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THIS DOCUMENT IS DESIGNED TO HELP YOU UNDERSTAND HOW
CONFIDENT YOU ARE IN YOUR CURRENT MARKETING.

BY KNOWING HOW MUCH YOU BELIEVE IN YOUR OWN MARKETING,
YOU GAIN THE POWER TO MOVE YOUR BUSINESS FORWARD.

A JOURNEY OF A THOUSAND MILES STARTS WITH A SINGLE STEP.
WELCOME TO YOUR SINGLE STEP.

Marketing Confidence Survey

How much do you understand, and how confident are you, about your own businesses marketing?
Number each statement on a scale of 1-5 where: 1 = does not describe me at all and 5 = describes me perfectly

I know my company's mission
My company values drive my business decisions
I know my company’s target market
My customers understand everything I can do for them
I regularly contact my customers
I like my company name
My research on my target market is up-to-date
I follow my marketing plan
I understand the benefits of my company to my customers
I know that my target customers are looking for the services I provide
I can explain what my company does for my customers and not use jargon
I can explain everything my company does in 60 seconds
I am proud to show my website to my customers
I understand how much money I have to spend on marketing
My marketing is successful
My current brand reflects what I do
I am happy with my social media
My CRM is up-to-date
I have the marketing support I need
I have a successful business

Marketing Focus and Strategy Confidence Score

80-100

The confidence in your marketing is phenomenal. It's always good to evaluate from time
to time, but don't change a winning formula.

You are ahead of the pack. A good amount of confidence in your marketing is good, but

65 -79

50-64

there might be room to improve some of those lower scored questions.

It's hard to be confident in your marketing when you are only confident in half of it.
Prioritise the areas that are important to your customers.

35-49

A lack of confidence in your marketing can be infectious to your customers. Knowing
what you don't know is a better frame of mind than wrongly thinking you are doing great.

20-34

Knowing what you don't know is a better frame of mind than wrongly thinking you are
doing great. It's time to seek out help. Find your focus.

WHAT'S NEXT?

GROW YOUR CONDIFENCE AND CLAIM YOUR FREE ONE-HOUR
CONSULTATION

EMAIL LEWIS@UNDERPINMARKETING.COM TO BOOK IN YOUR FREE
ONE-HOUR, NO OBLIGATION CONSULTATION

BOOK AN APPOINTMENT
OR ORDER THE FIVE STEP MARKETING PLAN ON AMAZON HERE

ORDER NOW

